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Hallo to you all,
The March activities day started by welcoming several members of the
Friends of Tarra Bulga N.P. and everyone enjoyed a pleasant afternoon.
Following lunch we headed towards the propagation area where Ken gave
A summary to the guests on the construction, the purpose of the three
sections of the shed and automatic switch system for irrigation.
The seedlings in boxes are at a most encouraging stage for next month
treeplanting season. This reminds me that no harm is done by forewarning
the member that we need as many hands as possible for our treeplanting days
TBNP Friends were keen to participate in giving us a helping hand with
nightshade pulling. The scientific name...SOLANUM DOUGLASII.
Surprisingly there was less of the weed than two years ago when the same
area between Fosters Gully path and creekbed was surveyed.

--------------------

The April Activity EASTER SUNDAY 16 April

Meeting Place 1.30 pm at end of Breniffs road

REMOVAL OF TREE GUARDS IN BILLYS CREEK AREA
A large number of trees planted by the Friends over the past years are
Cramped in too narrow a space by the guards and need urgent removal.
So why not gather together family and friends to join us.

----------------------
Secretary Wendy Nickson has recently left the area. Wendy has done a long
stint as newsletter editor too. Both,Dave and Wendy Thank You for your hard
work and dedication to the Friends Group.We are going to miss your constant
presence on activity days. Happy retirement and fishing at Victoria Riviera

---------------------

Barn Ow1, Tyto alba. Most often seen

At night, flying in the light of

car headlights or perched on a

roadside fence post, the Barn Owl

is a common resident or nomad of

woodlands throughout Australia.

With space to spare I thought

to enlighten you with info on

The Barn Owl.

Cheerio from Johanna Aziz
Newsletter editor


